Core3dcentres®, Aurum Ceramic/Classic®
and Digital Dentistry - A Winning Alliance
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Aurum Ceramic/Classic has taken the lead working directly with dental practitioners, and production specialists like Core3dcentres®,
wishing to excel in the digital era of dentistry, by focusing our efforts on providing comprehensive “chairside-to-lab” integrated digital
solutions for esthetic and implant dentistry — all supported by a proven range of digital business growth tools.
With a manufacturing presence in 7 countries globally, Core3dcentres® provides its customers with the most extensive and precise
production centre services in the dental industry.
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Through our relationship with Core3dcentres®, Aurum
Ceramic/Classic has developed the largest implant library in
the world fully supported by a validated iTero® work-flow.
Supporting the clinician with a full library of dual-use scan
bodies and implant components, the result is great precision
and aesthetics.
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OPEN DIGITAL PLATFORM SOLUTIONS
Aurum Ceramic/Classic Digital Implant Solutions™ offers you
the following:
• Unique digital solutions

CALGARY

EDMONTON

KELOWNA

115 - 17TH AVENUE S.W.,

11007 - 106TH AVENUE,

#10, 1710 ELLIS STREET,

• Support and education on intra-oral impression systems
and techniques.

CALGARY, AB T2S 0A1

EDMONTON, AB T5H 4R7

KELOWNA, BC V1Y 2B5

Tel: (403) 228-5120

Tel: (780) 423-1904

Tel: (250) 762-3022

Toll Free: 1-800-661-1169

Toll Free: 1-800-661-2745

Toll Free: 1-800-667-4146

Email: aurum@aurumgroup.com

Email: aurumedm@aurumgroup.com

Email: aurumkel@aurumgroup.com

OTTAWA

SASKATOON

TORONTO

1175 CECIL AVENUE,

336 - 6TH AVENUE NORTH,

40 PIPPIN ROAD, UNIT 11 & 12,

OTTAWA, ON K1H 7Z6

SASKATOON, SK S7K 2S5

CONCORD, ON L4K 4M6

Tel: (613) 736-1946

Tel: (306) 665-8815

Tel: (416) 410-1330

Toll Free: 1-800-267-7040

Toll Free: 1-800-665-8815

Toll Free: 1-800-268-4294

Email: classicottawa@aurumgroup.com

Email: aurumsask@aurumgroup.com

Email: classictoronto@aurumgroup.com

VANCOUVER

VERNON

VICTORIA

936 WEST 8TH AVENUE,

#201, 3002 - 32ND AVENUE

1928 OAK BAY AVENUE,

VANCOUVER, BC V5Z 1E5

VERNON, BC V1T 2L7

VICTORIA, BC V8R 1C9

Tel: (604) 737-2010

Tel: (250) 542-5164

Tel: (250) 595-2314

Toll Free: 1-800-663-1721

Toll Free: 1-800-663-5413

Toll Free: 1-800-663-6364

Email: aurumvan@aurumgroup.com

Email: aurumver@aurumgroup.com

Email: aurumvic@aurumgroup.com

Through Core3dcentres® footprint in 7 different countries,
Aurum Ceramic/Classic has access to unmatched market
knowledge from around the globe. Providing you with a
vast amount of experience, this shortens your learning
curve and immediately provides knowledge and expertise
to help grow your practice.
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The information contained herein is not intended to be comprehensive and readers are advised to rely exclusively upon their own skill

EXCEPTIONAL TURN-AROUND TIME
Quality
Control

Technology, Experience, Innovation!
Contact your closest Aurum Ceramic/Classic Dental Laboratory:

• Leading implant branded material options
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AURUM CERAMIC/CLASSIC

Fast Turnaround Times you can count on – getting the case there
when you need it.

and judgment and to inquire further before acting on the information.
Aurum Ceramic/Classic assumes no responsibility for any errors or omissions found herein nor for any loss or damage caused by any
errors or omissions, whether such errors or omissions are the result of negligence or any other cause.
© Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories Co. (2013).
* Designed and Manufactured in Canada

Certification Number: AJAEU/09/13949

Digital Implant
Solutions

TM

Aurum Ceramic/Classic® and Core3dcentres®
- Integrated System Solutions
THE PERFECT FIT FOR YOUR PRACTICE

iTero® and Aurum Ceramic/Classic®
- Digital Advantage Solution
State of the art technology delivers exceptional image accuracy

Customized, Predictable and Profitable
Make implants a rewarding part of your practice with Aurum Ceramic/Classic’s
Digital Implant Solutions™. From pre-treatment planning to final restoration
placement, Aurum Ceramic/Classic provides our clients with an unparalleled
integrated solution through iTero®’s proven intra-oral digital capture technology;
Core3dcentres®’s Align-authorized in-house iTero® model manufacturing;
Brightsquid’s HIPPA and PIPEDA – compliant cloud-based software; and our
own extensive digital implant library, sophisticated software, range of materials
and ultra-precise milling technologies. The result: unparalleled quality, design
flexibility and fast turnaround.

Your next step...
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The most versatile and
accurate Intraoral Scanner
system in the market today
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SOFTWARE DESIGN AND DIGITAL LIBRARY:

Prepare
Scan

Authorized:
• Distribution Partner
• Model
Manufacturing Partner
How Does
It Work?
• Production Center

Abutment
Design

Most Comprehensive Validated Digital Implant Library
Validated by leading CAD software providers - 3shape™, dental wings™ and
exocad™ - our digital implant library contains a majority of the branded implant
connection platforms. This allows for ease in design of custom abutments.

Laboratory
Scanners

Components

Let’s face it—
it’s not easy to stop
your gag reflex when
getting a goop-filled
dental impression made!

PRECISION-MILLED:
iTero practically eliminates outdated impression processes—
replacing them with precision imaging that enhances accuracy
and improves clinical outcomes. Where traditional impressions
can bubble, tear or distort, iTero eliminates these physical flaws.
And unlike other systems that require you to coat the teeth with
powder, iTero offers you the simplicity of a powder-free, single-person,
point-and-capture procedure.

Aurum Ceramic/Classic’s Digital Implant Solutions™ uniquely enables one
system to be utilized by both the intraoral and laboratory scanner, making this
one of the most cost effective solutions available for the clinician.

COMPONENTS

Thankfully, old-school impressions are no longer
the only option. With state-of-the-art technology
and the progressive orthodontist office that’s providing
your treatment, making a great—and comfortable—first

Prosthetic
(Crown)
Design

The Wand
Your orthodontist uses
the iTero to capture images
of your tooth surfaces and
gum tissue

impression with the iTero® scanner has never been easier.
The iTero scanner allows your orthodontist to take

The Scan

a digital impression—a highly accurate, digital 3D

You and your orthodontist
can follow the scanning
progress on the computer
screen

image of the individual characteristics of your teeth
and gum tissue. The iTero scanner is all about keeping
you comfortable while delivering precise imagery,
without the goop or gagging associated with
conventional impressions.
In addition to being more comfortable, the digital
scan can also be used for Invisalign® services that are
used to deliver the beautiful smile of your dreams!

The 3D Model

Design
Approval

The completed scan is sent
to the computer, which
builds a 3D model of your
tooth surfaces and gum
tissue

Secure-Mail

Through our relationship with Core3dcentres®, Aurum Ceramic/Classic provides a complete integrated solution including:

MORE ACCURATE RESTORATIONS:

Reduce Your Risk, Get Compliant Today

Scanning

Your practice requires a secure and compliant way to
communicate private patient information.
Secure-Mail is your compliant solution.

Your e-mail is not compliant…
How Does It Work?

SCAN BODIES
The largest range of the scan bodies on the market,
approved for intraoral and laboratory scanning:
•
•
•
•
•

12 implant brands currently supported
with 57 different connections
Dual laboratory and intraoral use
Multi-use autoclavable (15-20x)
Radio opaque PEEK material
Individually tested to <5 micron precision

•

Validated for iTero® work-flow

MULTI-IMPLANT CONNECTIONS

•

Virtually eliminates remakes to less than 0.5%

The largest library of implant connections.

•

Restorations seat more easily, reducing seating
appointments by 22%*

•

Seating

Finishing

To be compliant, data must be secure and encrypted during the sending and
storage of the data.

Not Auditable

To be compliant, there must be an auditable record of who was able to read,
write and delete all patient information. Typical e-mail systems allow users to
forward or share messages.

Finishing

No Disposal of Data

To be compliant, procedures must be in place to address the final disposition
of data. Typical e-mail systems hold and control your private information on
their schedule.

Secure-Mail is Compliant!
www.brightsquid.com
www.secure-mail.com
1-800-238-6503
1-702-666-8919
contact@brightsquid.com

Precision-milled models enable laboratories to create
highly accurate restorations

HIPAA, PIPEDA and HITECH
have set deadlines on
Electronic Health Record
implementation. In 2012
small practices were
censured and fined up to
$100,000.00.
Is your practice prepared?

Not Secure

To be compliant, data must be secure and encrypted during the sending and
Visit secure-mail.com today!
storage of the data.

Not Auditable

Facebook.com/brightsquid
Twitter.com/brightsquid
To be compliant, there must be an auditable record of who was able to read,
Youtube.com/brightsquidentalltd
write and delete all patient information. Typical e-mail systems allow users to
linkedin.com/company/brightsquid

forward or share messages.

To be compliant, procedures must be in place to address the final disposition
of data. Typical e-mail systems hold and control your private information on
their schedule.

Nobel Biocare®
SimplerTM Implant Solutions
Straumann®
TekkaTM
ThommenTM (in design)
Zimmer®
AntogyrTM (in design)
CAMLOGTM (in design)
Dentsply FriadentTM (in design)
Sweden&MartinaTM (in design)

FOR THE CLINICIAN

FOR THE PATIENT

•

•

•
•

associated with impression materials
•

Fewer practice visits

time during placement of final restoration

•

More accurate fit of final restoration,

shipping costs
•

Increased comfort - No gooey mess

Better fit that greatly reduces adjustment
Substantially reduce both material and
Turn-key access to broadest implant
solution in the market

HIPAA, PIPEDA and HITECH
have set deadlines on
Electronic Health Record
implementation. In 2012
small practices were
censured and fined up to
$100,000.00.
Is your practice prepared?

Visit secure-mail.com today!

www.brightsquid.com
www.secure-mail.com
1-800-238-6503
1-702-666-8919
contact@brightsquid.com

traditional impressions
Astra Tech Implant SystemTM
Avinent®
BioCompTM
Biomet 3iTM
BioHorizons®
BTI®
Keystone / Lifecore®
Microdent
Mis®

Your practice requires a secure and compliant way to
communicate private patient information.
Secure-Mail is your compliant solution.

Your e-mail is not compliant…

No Disposal of Data

*ADA Professional Products Review March 2011 – Study conducted by University of Pacific

Eliminate the cost and inconvenience of

Secure-Mail
Reduce Your Risk, Get Compliant Today

CAM Production

Secure-Mail is Compliant!

ANALOGS
Precision copies of the implant
connection, for both gypsum and
printed models, which are placed on
the master model to reproduce the
position of the implants.

Not Secure

Implant-based
treatment doesn’t need
to be complicated

reducing chairtime
The Aurum Ceramic/Classic Implant Team and our Digital Implant
Solutions™ deliver exceptional results – no matter what the challenge!
Our experienced and talented technical implant and CAD/CAM
specialists offer you the most advanced, customized fixed and removable
implant techniques, materials and restorations available today.

Facebook.com/brightsquid
Twitter.com/brightsquid
Youtube.com/brightsquidentalltd
linkedin.com/company/brightsquid

•

CAD designed, precision milled customized solutions:
AurumTek® Zirconia/Titanium abutments.

•

All-Zirconia or All-Titanium abutments, Patient specific titanium
bars, overdentures and fixed hybrid prostheses.

•

Predictable, all-inclusive fixed pricing on selected custom
abutment/crown and fixed/removable overdenture
combinations.

•

Implant-Based Restoration Warranty Program - Covers Aurum
Ceramic/Classic supplied restoration, abutment, related
screws/components and even the implant itself!

